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IMPROVING YOUR NURSERY

B y  D a n  M c C u l l o u g h

ow ls youf customer serv-

ice? It may seem strange to

compare church menrbers

with custolrers, but there

are valuable lessons to be learned by mak-

ing such a comparison.

Church members, especially first-time vis-

itors, are looking at your parking lot atten-

dants, building d6cor, ushers, greeters, and

children's ministry volunteers to find out if

your church is the kind of place of which

they could be a part. They see a1l of these

people before and after they hear the pastor

and praise and worship team during the serw-

ice. They need to see friendly people with

organized systenr in piace for handling their

needs.

One of the most important areas where

members need to feel served is in the chil-

dren's ministry. If parents drop their child oft-

with strangers in an atmosphere that does not

scream "organized and safe," they may spend

the entire service thinking about their kids

and not really listening and participating in

the service. Iftheir exchange at the children's

desk is extremely poor, it may not matter

how good the sermon is; they wont be back.

While technology can't put friendly faces

and pleasant people behind your children's

registration desk, a children's check-in system

can go a long way to pr-ltting parents at ease.

If you 1et parents know when they drop

oft their child that you will be able to reach

them, if you need them, that is a great first

step to ser-ving their needs.

The most cost-efi-ective way to reach par-

ents during the service is to hand each parent

a number when they drop oft'their child, and

then have a method of putting that number

on aTV screen or LED display in the front of

the auditoriun when the parents are needed.

A more discrete, yet more costly, way to ac-

complish this is to hand each parent a vibrat-

ing pageq and simply page the parent when

they are needed.

Another product that can aid in better

custoner selice at the check-in counter is a

children's check-in system.With a children's

check-in systen, you can still incorporate

pagers andlor LED or TV displays to page

parents, but you also have the ability to print

unique security labels for each child and par-

ent to secure child pickup.

A childrent check-in system should aid

in your customer service in the following

ways:
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Parents are going to feel more secure when they receive a label

with a random security code, knowing that only the person with

this 1abe1 can pick up their chi1d. They are going to realize that

you are thinking about security and that you are organized.

Ifyour check-in system alerts you when you are checking in a child

with a birthday in the near past or future, then you can congratulate

the child and win all kinds of favor.

Following up with first-time visitors is something that almost every

church tries to do. But, what if the attendees aren't filling out your

visitor cards? Chances are, if you have a children's check-in system,
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IMPROVINGYOURNURSERY

ifthe visitor checked kids in the class, you

have all of the information you need to do

first-time visitor follow-up.

Nothing makes a big church feel small like

getting a call from pastoral staffsaying,"We

missed you at church the last few weeks.
-We 

just wanted to make sure everything

was okay with you and your family." A

good children's check-in system will be able

to provide you with reports to help you flag

when faithful members have gone missing.

ln addition to the customer service as-

pects of a children's check-in system, there

are many management and stewardship fea-

tures, which will help you make sure that

classes have enough volunteers and facili-

ties are being correctly utilized.

It is only a mater of time before aimost

every church will have a check-in system

of some kind. Once you have experienced

great service at one company, you begin to

expect the same from other companies. As

more and more churches implement paging

and children's check-in systems, more of

your visitors, and members, will be expect-

ing the same from you.

Church visitors and members are like

customers, in that they are judging their en-

tire experience with your church, not just

what you think you are selling.Just like cus-

tomers, you want them to come back, but

they may not return if they don't feel they

have been treated wel1. Using the technol-

ogy available in your children's department

is just one way you can improve your at-

tendees' overall experience.

is the vice president of

Microframe Corporation,

www.microframecorp.com, which special-

izes in nursery security and communication

products.
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